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Introduction {#sec005}
============

Influenza A virus subtype H1N1, a pandemic 2009 strain, caused widespread outbreaks of influenza in humans. As of 17 June 2010, more than 214 countries had reported confirmed cases of infection with pandemic 2009 influenza A (H1N1) virus \[[@pone.0133698.ref001]\]. Patients typically presented with severe pneumonia and acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), which led to severe lung damage and in some cases death. After recovery from severe pneumonia and ARDS, various degrees of lung lesions occur, having an impact on patients' respiratory function and in turn his or her quality of life. In this study, we examined the pulmonary function of patients infected with influenza A virus subtype H1N1 one year after hospitalization for the infection. These results provide valuable information for future diagnosis and rehabilitation treatment of H1N1 and other pandemic or severe influenza strain infections.

Materials and Methods {#sec006}
=====================

Subjects {#sec007}
--------

A one-year pulmonary function follow up of was performed in 48 (48%, 26 men and 22 women) of the 102 (54 men and 48 women) patients diagnosed with mild influenza A virus subtype H1N1 at the First Hospital, Jilin University, China in 2009. Each patient was diagnosed by a physician according to the inclusion criteria of Influenza A Virus Subtype H1N1 Diagnosis and Treatment Protocol (Edition 3, 2009), issued by China's Ministry of Health \[[@pone.0133698.ref002]\]. To ensure patients were not examined during or shortly after airway infections, all participants answered a questionnaire detailing any complaints of dyspnea, tiredness, cough, expectoration, medical treatment and smoking habits. The Modified Medical Research Council Dyspnea Scale was used to evaluate dyspnea of patients with abnormal pulmonary function (a score of 4 points, 2 cases; 3 points, 4 cases; 2 points, 14 cases;1 point, 4 cases; and 0 points, 2 cases) and with normal pulmonary function (a score of 4 points, 2 cases; 3 points, 2 cases; 2 points, 8 cases;1 point, 10 cases; and 0 points, 2 cases). Of these 48 patients, 38 were diagnosed by members of the Department of Respiratory Medicine and ten were diagnosed by members of the Department of Infection. The study included 26 male and 22 female patients with an average age of 29.5 years (range 27--39.5). Of the original 102 patients, eight (7.8%) had died: one from pneumonia and seven from disorders that could not be attributed to pulmonary disease. Forty-six (45.1%) patients were not re-examined due to practical problems. However, based on the data from 2009, these 46 patients did not differ from the 48 re-examined patients with respect to age, sex, disease duration, or degree of pulmonary function. Patients with chronic respiratory system disease (i.e. chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, asthma, pulmonary fibrosis, silicosis), chronic heart disease, or nervous and mental diseases were excluded. Written informed consent was obtained from each subject.

Ethics statement {#sec008}
----------------

The experimental protocol was established, according to the ethical guidelines of the Helsinki Declaration and was approved by the Human Ethics Committee of Jilin University, China. Written informed consent was obtained from individual participants.

Pulmonary function tests {#sec009}
------------------------

Approximately one year (±1 months) after recovery from influenza and discharge from the hospital, each patient included in the study was assessed for pulmonary function using the MasterScreen PFT system (Jaeger, Germany). The indices for pulmonary function as part of this test include: Tidal volume (VT), vital capacity (VC), flow-volume loop, forced expiratory volume at 1 second (FEV1), maximal mid-expiratory flow (MMEF), forced expiratory flow at 50% and 75% (FEF50, FEF75) and maximum voluntary ventilation (MVV). The indices for pulmonary diffusion function include diffusing capacity of the lungs for carbon monoxide (DLCO) and diffusion rate. Patients rested for 30 minutes before testing, and tests were performed in duplicate for each patient with the higher of the two values being included in the study.

Clinical evaluation {#sec010}
-------------------

Respiratory tract infection symptoms (e.g. cough, expectoration or gasping), vital signs and pulse oxygen saturation (SpO2) were evaluated for each patient. Retrospective evaluation: Clinical data including respiratory tract infection symptoms and vital signs \[[@pone.0133698.ref003], [@pone.0133698.ref004]\], chest CT, blood gas analysis, mechanical ventilation, and the presence of secondary infection was also retrospectively analyzed at one year post hospital discharge. Results from the current clinical testing and from the retrospective analysis were correlated with the severity of H1N1 influenza infection. When subjects' naïve pulmonary function tests were normal by routine blood test and physical examination at the one-year follow-up test, chest X-rays showed no significant change.

Statistical analysis {#sec011}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Numeration data were expressed as the incidence rate, a chi-square test was used, data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation, and parametric statistics was used.

Results {#sec012}
=======

In order to assess the potential long term effects of mild H1N1 influenza infection patients were first assessed at approximately one year following recovery and hospital discharge. At this time, 29.2% (14/48) were observed to have obvious respiratory tract infection symptoms and 41.7% (20/48) had difficulties in performing physical activities. Pulse oxygen saturation was greater than 95% in all patients and no abnormal vital signs. We then tested each patient for pulmonary function and found 45.8% (22/48) had normal pulmonary function while 54.2% (26/48) had abnormal pulmonary function, all presenting with changes of mild to moderate H1N1 influenza. Several changes caused by abnormal pulmonary function were found, including diffusion disorder, small airway function disorder, and weakened storing function ([Table 1](#pone.0133698.t001){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0133698.t001

###### Change in pulmonary function at one year post-hospital discharge.

![](pone.0133698.t001){#pone.0133698.t001g}

  Change in pulmonary function                                  Incidence rate; n(%)
  ------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------
  **Gas exchange function**                                     
  Diffusion disorder (DLCO↓)                                    16/48 (33.3)
  **Pulmonary ventilation**                                     
  Small airway function disorder (FEF50↓, FEF75↓, MMEF75/25↓)   16/48 (33.3)
  Simple limitation (TLC-He↓)                                   0 (0)
  Mixed (small airway function disorder + simple limitation)    6/48 (12.5)
  Weakened storing function (MVV↓)                              14/48 (29.2)

DLCO: Diffusing capacity of the lungs for carbon monoxide; FEF50: forced expiratory flow at 50%; FEF75: forced expiratory flow at 75%; MMEF75/25: maximal mid-expiratory flow 75%-25%; MVV: maximum voluntary ventilation.

Of the 22 patients having normal pulmonary function, each had respiratory tract infection symptoms while six were observed to have a decreased ability to perform general physical activities. Of the 26 patients tested to have abnormal pulmonary function, 12 had respiratory tract infection systems and 14 had decreased ability to perform general physical activities. There was a clear correlation between respiratory tract infection symptoms and pulmonary function. Patients that tested for abnormal pulmonary function had a higher percentage respiratory tract infection symptoms when compared with the group of patients with normal pulmonary function (*P* = 0.047). Furthermore, patients with abnormal pulmonary function had a slightly, but not significant, greater influence on daily activities than normal pulmonary function (*P* = 0.188) ([Table 2](#pone.0133698.t002){ref-type="table"}). Finally, ten patients were observed to have greater than three abnormal pulmonary function indices, manifesting as respiratory tract infection symptoms and resulting in decreased general physical activates.

10.1371/journal.pone.0133698.t002

###### Correlation between pulmonary function one year post-hospital discharge and clinical manifestations of patients infected with influenza A virus subtype H1N1.

![](pone.0133698.t002){#pone.0133698.t002g}

  Clinical manifestations, n (%)             Normal pulmonary function (n = 22)   Abnormal pulmonary function (n = 26)   P value
  ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ -------------------------------------- ---------
  Cough, expectoration or gasping            2 (9.1)                              12 (46.2)                              \< 0.05
  Influence on general physical activities   6 (27.3)                             14 (53.8)                              

Using the Modified Medical Research Council Dyspnea Scale, scores of four (two cases), three (four cases), two (14 cases), one (four cases) and zero (two cases) were observed for patients with abnormal pulmonary function. Similarly, for patients with normal pulmonary function, scores of four (two cases), three (two cases), two (eight cases), one (ten cases) and zero (two cases) were observed. There were no significant differences in pulmonary function and ARDS scores between patients with abnormal pulmonary function and patients with normal pulmonary function. In addition, there were no significant differences in total hospital days and poorest oxygenation index between patients with normal pulmonary function and patients with abnormal pulmonary function. Taken together, these result do not represent a correlation between pulmonary function at one year after discharge and the severity of the initial influenza infection ([Table 3](#pone.0133698.t003){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0133698.t003

###### Correlation between pulmonary function one year post-hospital discharge and hospitalization indices of patients infected with influenza A virus subtype H1N1.
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  Patients                           n    Hospital duration (days)   Poorest oxygenation index
  ---------------------------------- ---- -------------------------- ---------------------------
  With normal pulmonary function     22   12.0±10.4                  348.5±60.1
  With abnormal pulmonary function   26   12.3±7.5                   359.1±43.6
  *P*                                     0.23                       0.31

Discussion {#sec013}
==========

A common severe clinical manifestation of patients infected with influenza A virus subtype H1N1 is severe ARDS \[[@pone.0133698.ref005]\]. During recovery, pulmonary fibrosis is the major pathological change observed during recovery \[[@pone.0133698.ref004]\]. In addition, abnormal pulmonary function is manifested as decreased diffusion function and restrictive ventilatory disorder \[[@pone.0133698.ref006]\]. There is precedence for long term negative effects from pulmonary infection, as viral pneumonia-caused ARDS is a typical manifestation of severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) infections. Specifically, SARS patients presented with decreased pulmonary diffusion function during recovery \[[@pone.0133698.ref007]--[@pone.0133698.ref010]\]. Furthermore, a study by Neff et al \[[@pone.0133698.ref011]\] revealed that among 16 survivors of severe ARDS, 9 had abnormal pulmonary function, while four presented with obstructive ventilatory disorder and four with restrictive ventilatory disorder. In addition, a study by Li et al \[[@pone.0133698.ref012]\] found the incidence of obstructive ventilatory disorder and restrictive ventilatory disorder was approximately 30% following infection. Interestingly small airway dysfunction was also reported in a small number of SARS patients during recovery \[[@pone.0133698.ref008]\]. This is the first study to assess the long term effects of mild influenza A virus subtype H1N1.

Pulmonary diffusion disorder during H1N1 influenza infection recovery is similar to ARDS, however, a large proportion of patients recovering from influenza infection also show signs of small airway obstruction. In addition, this study reveals that approximately half of patients recovering from H1N1 influenza had abnormal pulmonary function, one third had diffusion dysfunction, a third had small airway obstruction, and another third presented with decreased ventilation function. The pathological changes following H1N1 influenza-induced severe pneumonia include three types: diffuse alveolar lesion, necrotizing bronchiolitis and widespread pulmonary hemorrhage \[[@pone.0133698.ref013]\]. This suggests that necrotizing bronchiolitis is likely to be the pathological basis of small airway obstruction. Here, we found 25% of patients had respiratory tract infection symptoms including cough, expectoration, or gasping, while 41.7% of patients had difficulties in performing general physical activities. Interestingly, the observed clinical symptoms correlated with patients having greater than three abnormal pulmonary function indices. In this study, we did not identify a relationship between abnormal pulmonary function of patients with H1N1 influenza and the severity of pulmonary function impairment during hospitalization, possibly because mild H1N1 influenza patients and a small number of H1N1 influenza patients were involved. This is consistent with previous studies investigating the effects of ARDS on pulmonary function \[[@pone.0133698.ref014], [@pone.0133698.ref015]\]. Several variables were not included in this study that may have also had an effect on the recovery of pulmonary function following influenza infection, including age, obesity, gender, recovery time, heart function, and the amount of physical rehabilitation exercise.

While some patients still have respiratory tract infection symptoms and limited physical activity one year after recovering from H1N1 infection. While no correlations were drawn between severity of infection and these symptoms, care should be paid to these patients, including follow-up pulmonary function tests to guide patients to the proper rehabilitation treatment, with the ultimate goal of improving patients' quality of life.
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